Changes in Examination Regulations to the University Gazette – Social Sciences Division

Social Sciences Board

**Title of programme**
FHS Jurisprudence

**Brief note about nature of change:**
Two changes of title: European Community Law has changed to European Union Law, and the Research Skills Programme has expanded to include valuable mooting experience.

**Effective date**
From 1 October 2012

**Location of change**
In *Examination Regulations 2011*

**Detail of change**
1. P.289, l.17, delete ‘Community’ and substitute ‘Union’
2. P.289, l.21, delete ‘Research Skills Programme’ and substitute ‘Legal Research and Mooting Skills Programme’
3. P.290, l.19, delete ‘Research Skills Programme’ and substitute ‘Legal Research and Mooting Skills Programme’
4. P.290, l.20-21, delete ‘will approve and offer a Research Skills Programme, which will provide training’ and substitute ‘offers a Legal Research and Mooting Skills Programme, which provides training’

**Explanatory Notes**
European Community Law has changed its title to European Union Law, and the Research
Skills Programme has changed its title to reflect the fact that it has expanded to include valuable mooting experience as a core component of the course.